






Introduction: What is ILC & CLIC ?
Linear Collider Electronics and
Detector Specifications
A. Kluge
From LEP and LHC to linear colliders
Bunch crossing timing structure, read-out time 
and trigger
Position resolution, material budget and cooling
Conclusion
I d i  Wh  i  ILC & CLIC ?ntro uct on: at s
CLIC‐Compact Linear Collider
ILC‐International Linear Collider
Electron - positron collider
-e +e
Linac I Linac II
Center of mass energy 3 / 0.5 TeV
Luminosity of a few 1034 cm-2s-1
Total length of 48 / 31 km
Total power consumption of 500/250 MW





3 LoI documents submitted 31/3/2009
LOI validated LOI validated
LC Detector Concepts ‐ SiD
 Silicon based vertex 
detector and tracker
 Si/W ECAL
ILC Talk, ICHEP2008, 
20080805
 HCAL
 Solenoid Magnet (5T)
 Muon system




 Collaboration of the LC detector community:
 CLIC detector is LC detector: adapted to the 
CLIC requirements 
CLIC detector
SiD  Silicon based vertex 
detector and tracker
5 layers of pixels
5 layers of Si strips
ILD




 Solenoid Magnet (5T)
ILC/CLIC El t i d ec ron cs an  
Detector Specifications
F LEP d LHC t lirom  an   o near 
colliders
Accelerator Basics




centre of mass energy 91GeV -> 200 
GeV (Z0,W) 
bunch spacing / bunch 22 µs / 45 kHz
crossing frequency
number of bunches 4
length 27 km
bunch train repetition 
frequency
continous
beam profile dimensions 200 µm x 3 µm




Signal shape & bunch crossing identification











 Hadron machine to overcome synchrotron radiation
 Collision per collision energy uncertainty








centre of mass energy 14 TeV
bunch spacing / bx  
frequ.
25 ns / 40 MHz
number of bunches 2808
length 27 km
bunch train repetition continous  
luminosity 1034 cm-2 s-1
beam profile 
dimensions
16.7 x 70.9 µm2
bunch length 7.55 cm RMS
radiation level (tracker)
equivalent to 1 MeV neutron flux
10 Mrad/yr, 5*1014 
cm-2 s-1





Signal shape & bunch crossing identification: i.e. Silicon pixel detectors
Charge collection time and shaping time adapted





Signal shape & bunch crossing identification: i.e. Calorimeter
Indirect bunch crossing identification with sampling at 40 MHz 
25 ns
LC - Physics
ILC physics at 500 GeV
 Precision measurements of Higgs physics
 Top-quark physics
 Supersymmetry
CLIC physics at 3 TeV
A. Kluge
    
 In addition to above even more refined precision measurement of:
 Higgs physics
 Supersymmetry
 And in addition
 Probe for theories of extra dimensions
 New heavy gauge bosons (e.g. Z’)
 Excited quarks or leptons
LC need for low material budget
 efficient and pure identification of heavy jets 
 separation of b from c jets (Higgs sector, SUSY, etc)
 tell primary from secondary particles 
 identify most of secondary particles (to separate b from c)         . 
In multi-jet final states typical momentum of those particles 
tracks are just a few GeV -> minimise multiple scattering 
for extrapolation accuracy
 minimal material in front of calorimeter to avoid 
conversion of photons
 Inner tracker 0.1 – 0.2 % X0 per layer
A. Kluge





centre of mass energy 0.5 TeV
bunch spacing / bx  
frequ.
337 ns / 3 MHz
number of bunches 2625 -> 0.969 ms
length 31 km
bunch train repetition 5 Hz / 200 ms
d t l 0 005u y cyc e .
luminosity 2 * 1034 cm-2 s-1
beam profile 
dimensions
620 x 5.7 nm2
bunch length 300 µm RMS
radiation level (tracker)
equivalent to 1 MeV neutron flux
William Morse ILC R&D April 19, 2006
10 MGy/yr, ?*1014 
cm-2 s-1






Signal shape & bunch crossing identification






bunch crossing period of 369 ns ->
slow sensors ->
thin & low power
ILC timing structure
Signal shape & bunch crossing identification




bunch crossing period of 369 ns ->
slow sensors & slow read-out ->
thin & low power    
LHC use of depleted Silicon detectors: fast, rather large, radiation hard,  =>
high power consumption and high material budget 







Signal shape & bunch crossing identification




bunch crossing period of 369 ns ->
slow sensors ->
thin & low power
Time between trains: ratio 1:200 ->
Time for read-out













centre of mass energy 3 TeV
bunch spacing / bx  frequ. 0.5 ns / 2 GHz
b f b h 312 156num er o  unc es  ->  ns
Length (2 LINACs) 48 km
bunch train repetition 50 Hz / 20 ms
duty cycle 8 * 10-6 
luminosity 6 * 1034 cm-2 s-1
beam profile dimensions 40 x 1 nm2
bunch length 44 µm RMS
CLIC
 ILC – International Linear Collider
 superconducting cavities 
 31.5 MV/m, maximum: 
after that supra conduction breaks down
 CLIC - Compact Linear Collider
 normal conducting acceleration structures (100 MV/m)
 are good for high gradient (V/m) but only for short 
time -> bx = 0.5 ns
 no individual RF power sources (klystrons)
 two beam system, where a drive beam supplies 




 Drive Beam supplies 
RF power
 Low energy 
Hi h t
Lucie Linssen, EUDET Amsterdam 7/10/2008
No individual RF power sources
 g  curren  
 Main beam for 
physics
 High energy 




 Beam timing structure
 Short interaction region
 Beam induced back ground, high energy and 
short bunch crossing
Lucie Linssen, EUDET Amsterdam 
7/10/2008
 CLIC 3TeV beamstrahlung (higher than ILC)
 Coherent pairs (3.8×108 per bunch crossing) 
<= disappear in beam pipe
 Incoherent pairs (3.0×105 per bunch 
crossing) <= suppressed by strong B-field
 γγ interactions => hadrons


















 0.1 % to 0.2 % of X0 per layer
 What does it mean?
El l 64% f i h i X ectron ooses  o  ts energy w en travers ng 0.
The amount of matter traversed is called the radiation length X0, measured in gcm − 2
where in the mean distance over which a high-energy electron loses all but 1/e (36%) of its energy by bremsstrahlung, 
and 7/9 of the mean free path for pair production by a high-energy photon.
A. Kluge
Material budget
 Example of Copper cable 1 mm thickness
 Copper X0 = 12.86 g/cm2, density = 8.96 g/cm3
 Proportion of radiation length [%] = 
100 * thickness * density / radiation length =         
100 x 0.1 cm x 8.96 g.cm3 / 12.86 g/cm2 = 7 %
 1 mm Copper = 7% X0
 Requirements in LC: 0.1 – 0.2 % per layer
 LHC  tracker: ~ 2 % (CMS/ATLAS), 
~ 1 % (ALICE) per layer
A. Kluge
ALICE Silicon Pixel Detector
1 sensor
physical size of module = 200 mm x 15 mm x 2 mm




ALICE Silicon Pixel Detector module
A. Kluge
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ALICE Silicon Pixel Detector module
A. Kluge
CLIC R l ti d t i l: eso u on, spee , ma er a  
budget
A. Kluge
2 corner scenarios as starting 
point
 All layers of inner tracker 
similar 
 one dedicated time stamping 
layer and all others with good 
position resolution and reduced 
timing resolution
A. Kluge
 Physics simulation studies assess needs in detector 
granularity (space, time) and material budget





30 µm x 30 µm 10 µm x 10 µm
1) All layers of inner tracker similar 
2) one dedicated time stamping layer and all others good in position resolution 





20-25 ns ≥ 150 ns
tracking layer:
material budget
≥0.2 % X0 0.2 % X0
time stamping layer:
pixel size






- >0.2 % X0
Resolution
 First simulation results indicate
 Time resolution of 10 – 20 ns
P iti l ti 20 os on reso u on ~  µs
A. Kluge
Data rate & Power pulsing
A. Kluge
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Data rate and power pulsing
can power pulsing be done or is the read-out rate too high?
 occupancy: 10 (-50) hits /mm2/312 bx
 assume chip of: 10 mm x 10 mm and pixel size of 20 µm x 20 µm 
=>
500 x 500 pixel = 250000 pixels = 18 bit address
time stamping 1 bx out of 312 = 9 bit
10 hits/mm2 * 100 mm2= 1000 hits
 No trigger reduction: Chip Data rate / bx train => 
1000 hits * 32 bit = 32000 bit
 32 kbit / (bx train + off time) (20ms) = 1.6 Mbit/s
 32 kbit / bx train (156 ns) = 200 Gbit/s
A. Kluge





Analog on Analog on
A. Kluge
Digital RO on Digital RO on
For example: 
analog 1 ms on before bx train, 1 ms off after bx train
digital 1 ms on before bx train, 4 ms off after bx train
=> data rate: 32 kbit / 4 ms = 8 Mbits/s





Analog on Analog on
A. Kluge
Digital RO on Digital RO on
For example: 
analog 1 ms on before bx train, 1 ms off after bx train
digital 1 ms on before bx train, 4 ms off after bx train
Analog duty cycle: 10 %
Digital duty cycle: 25 %
Steady power consumption * duty cycle
Regulator
100 µF 1 µF
Power Supply
10 × 100 nF
ALTRO
3.3V 2.5V
Digital power pulsing with ALICE TPC FEC
ON/OFF
ALICE TPC power pulsing 
experience (L. Musa)
Current Consumption during Trigger














100 µF 1 µF
Power Supply
10 × 100 nF
ALTRO
3.3V 2.5V
Digital power pulsing with ALICE TPC FEC
ON/OFF
ALICE TPC power pulsing 
experience (L. Musa)
Current Consumption during Trigger









100 s peaking time 
Standby power(0.6A / s)
REGULATOR ON 
1ms
ALICE TPC power pulsing 
experience (L. Musa)
OUTPUT VOLTAGE
Output Voltage reaches 
steady level within 1ms  
Turning ON/OFF the on board power regulators





 Industry will reach power limit for PC 
chips?




Si: 31 x 31 x 1 mm3
surface roughness 160 nm
A. Kluge
   
134 parallel channels:




Si: 31 x 31 x 1 mm3
surface roughness 160 nm
A. Kluge
   
134 parallel channels:
l = 20 mm, w = 67 µm, h = 680 µm, 
separation 92 µm
255 W/cm2










Monolytic Active Pixel Sensors























y us on -> s ow > 
100 ns
Integration over bx 
train
 Integrated read-out 
but slow, low power, 
small resolution
 No bump bonds
 Not yet available
 Further Info: Pixel technologies for the ILC and future colliders




Sensors for the ILC
J. E. Brau, N. B. Sinev, D. M. Strom
University of Oregon, Eugene
C. Baltay, H. Neal, D. Rabinowitz
Yale University, New Haven
A. Kluge
Nick Sinev
SiD Design Study Workshop Fermilab
LCWS08, University of Illinois at Chicago 
Chronopixel
Sensors for the ILC
J. E. Brau, N. B. Sinev, D. M. Strom
University of Oregon, Eugene
C. Baltay, H. Neal, D. Rabinowitz
Yale University, New Haven
A. Kluge
Nick Sinev
SiD Design Study Workshop Fermilab
LCWS08, University of Illinois at Chicago 
Giga Tracker for the NA62 rare Kaon








• Sensor&bonds: 0.24% X0
(200 µm Silicon)
• RO chip: 0.11% X0
(100 µm Silicon)
• Structure: 0.10% X0
(100 µm Carbon fiber)







Linear colliders are required to 
complement the measurements in LHC
Summarized the specifications for ILC     
and CLIC detector electronics
Detector electronics implementation 










2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023
Feasibility issues (Accelerator&Detector) 
Conceptual design and cost estimation
Designfinalisation andtechnical design






Project approval & final cost
Construction accelerator (poss. staged)
Construction detector
Accelerator Basics ILC physics at 500 GeV
Higgs physics:
•Study of light standard-model Higgs boson (< ~225 GeV) properties using ZH 
radiation and WW fusion process.
•Precise measurement of Higgs mass (50 MeV) and width (7%)
•Higgs coupling to gauge bosons and quarks (to ~10% precision)
T k h i
A. Kluge
op-quar  p ys cs:
Precision top measurements (at √s=350 GeV)
Measurement of top mass (to~150 MeV) and width (5% of predicted 1.4 GeV 
width)
These precision measurements allow to look for departures of standard model 
and constrain parameters of new physics models.
Supersymmetry:
•Complete study of light sparticles
•Discovery of heavy sparticles
CLIC physics at 3 TeV
Higgs physics:
•Complete study of the light standard-model Higgs boson (< ~225 GeV) 
properties (cross section is factor ~5 higher than ILC), including rare decay 
modes
If the CLIC technology will be chosen, CLIC will start at a lower energy (e.g. 
500 GeV), so CLIC shall cover the ILC physics reach and in addition can cover 
physics uniquely accessible to multi-TeV energies.
A. Kluge
 
•Higgs coupling to leptons
•Study of triple Higgs coupling using double Higgs production
•Study of heavy Higgs bosons (supersymmetry models)
Supersymmetry:
•Complete study of light sparticles
•Discovery of heavy sparticles
And in addition:
•Probe for theories of extra dimensions
•New heavy gauge bosons (e.g. Z’)
•Excited quarks or leptons
Chronopixel Sensors for the 
ILC
A. Kluge Nick Sinev     LCWS08, University of Illinois at Chicago      November 18, 2008 
Pixel A Pixel B, 0V on substrate Pixel B, 10V on substrate
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